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Pig and Whistle outdoor sign - approximately 10' ft tall 
John Deer Riding Lawnmower  

PIG & WHISTLE PUB  

Public Seating Area  
  

5 antique wooden church pews each seating 3-4 people with 3 long tables 
6 small tables that seat 2 with antique court chairs  
9 stainless steel bar stools with padded seats  
antique wooden hall tree with built-in mirror 
5' tall wooden wine rack 
150 year old antique iron fireplace cover (currently used to cover air conditioning vent) 
Baldwin acrosonic spinet piano 
Eurocave refrigerated wine storage unit 
Toshiba flat 30” (?) screen TV with Roku 2 box 
Central A/C in bar and window unit in kitchen  

Bar Service Area  
6 ft refrigerated drink cooler 
6 ft refrigerated keg beer cooler 
6 ft bar wash station with 3 sinks 
Antique light fixture above the bar service area 
Supply of bar glasses (wine, martini, champagne, beer) some with the Pig & Whistle logo  

Kitchen  
2 stainless steel workbenches, 6 and 8'; 1 with butcher-block top 
double sliding door commercial refrigerator unit 
6 shelf metal storage rack 
4' length 2' depth GE 36" deep check freezer 
stainless steel serving cart on rollers with 3 shelves 
LG commercial microwave 
Counter top toaster oven 
Commercial 3 sink wash station 
hookups for a commercial electric stove (no stove included) 
Plates, bowls, platters to serve 20-25 people 
Silverware, plastic & glass glasses, steak knives, pitchers 
Variety of cooking utensils 
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PICKLETREE DELI  
6' refrigerated glass display cabinet with 2 shelves (from A Plus Kitchen Equipment.com) 
LTC commercial food scale 
Royal electronic cash register 
Credit card processing machine 
9 small white square tables (seat 2) and 12 chairs 
BeverageAir Coco Cola refrigerator unit double glass doors 
3 sink wash station 
1 6' steel work bench with butcher-block top 
Commercial hotpot coffee pot 
Counter top toaster oven 
Commercial meat grinder 
Commercial meat slicer 
Assorted serving utensils 
Commercial coffee or ice tea dispenser 

BIERGARTEN  
12' cooler for kegs and cases. 
1 table with 8 seats 
3 picnic-style tables with benches that will seat 6 each 
2 square table and 1 rectangular small table that would seat 4; 3 chairs 
Overhead fans  

ROSE GARDEN  
4 steel tables that seat 4 
1 wrought-iron table with 5 chairs 
3 wrought-iron two-seat bench chairs 
1 cast-iron pig on pedestal for display 

 


